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ABSTRACT 
 
This paper presents a proposed Web-based gamification 
system for recruiting employees. The most important asset in 
a company is its employees. However, it is increasingly 
difficult for HR professionals to acquire and maintain the 
required talents. To solve this issue, organizations are starting 
to use gamification. Gamification is a design process where 
elements or mechanics in gaming are added to a non-game 
application or system. Compared to the standard recruitment, 
gamified recruitment has several advantages such as: 1) 
identify motivated candidates, 2) evaluate people without 
much experience more easily, 3) evaluate people who have 
diverse experience, and 4) engage the candidate. By using 
Marczewski’s gamification framework, we provide a 
theory-based guide on how to implement gamification in 
employee recruitment using a simple gamification 
framework. Though this proposed idea has not yet been 
tested, we believe that this idea is feasible in real life 
application. 
 
Key words : gamification, gamification framework, 
Marczewski, gamification design, human resources, 
recruitment 
 
1. INTRODUCTION 
 
The most important asset in a company is its employees [1]. 
According to an article published by Forbes, employees are 
more important to an organization’s success than customers 
[2]. Therefore, organizations need to employ and maintain 
the right people to maximize the organization’s chances for 
success [3]. However, it is increasingly difficult for HR 
professionals to acquire and maintain the required talents. To 
help mitigate this issue, technologically literate organizations 
are starting to digitize their human resources department [4], 
including the use of gamification. 
The concept of gamification is based on and is linked to a 
variety of theories such as communication, human 
 

 

psychology, motivation, learning and development, 
behavioral economics, problem-solving, teamwork, decision 
making, and risk-taking. Well-designed gamification of 
real-world objectives can increase employees’ performance 
and engagement by connecting with the employees’ untapped 
player potential, which results in a win-win condition for both 
employees and organizations [5]. 
The goal of gamification in human resources (HR) is not 
about creating an immersive, video game-like experience for 
the employees. Rather, the goal is to help an organization 
achieve its objectives such as increasing employee 
engagement by using elements and mechanics found in video 
games. Moreover, the use of gamification may help HR in 
adding value to the organization and provide a new way for 
the organization to measure HR’s contribution. Gamification 
in HR is first and foremost business-minded, and therefore it 
should focus on things that will support in achieving business 
objectives and goals. By using gamification, HR is 
encouraging employees to do more, and at the same time get 
better. 
Game concepts and ideas can be utilized in HR in various 
manners. For instance, HR can use gamification to appeal, 
recruit, train, develop, engage, and retain employees. Apart 
from the examples listed previously, many ways are yet to be 
discovered in which gamification can be used in HR. The 
focus of this paper is using gamification in employee 
recruitment. 
 
2. LITERATURE REVIEW 
 
2.1 Gamification 
 
Gamification is a design process where elements or 
mechanics in gaming are added to a non-game application or 
system [6]. Kevin Werbach (2013) of the University of 
Pennsylvania defines gamification as “the use of design 
techniques from games in a business context or some other 
non-game context” [7]. In layman’s term, the concept of 
gamification can be described as follows: remodel daily 
routine and assignment – from employee training and 
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recruiting to quality control and other activities – to be more 
game-like and interactive, eventually augmenting work 
experience to be more engaging, fulfilling, fun and 
productive. Werbach stresses that gamification is “more than 
just rewards and points” but about employees’ engagement 
and motivation in a “playful way”. This is with the end goal of 
connecting with the employees and coordinating them 
towards business goals. Brian Burke sees this as a means to 
drive the employees to accomplish “extraordinary things” [8]. 
There is a misconception that gamification is the same as 
“serious games”. A “serious game” is a game that is created 
for non-recreation purposes (for instance, a learning game 
software) while on the contrary “gamification” is the use of 
game elements and mechanics in a non-game context [5]. 
Gamification concepts have been used for many years in the 
business. For example, gamification concepts have been used 
as early as the 1900s with shops offering free gifts or products 
with multiple product purchases. The idea of using 
gamification began to gain popularity around 2009 and 2010, 
where gamification is becoming an increasingly important 
part of the modern business environment. Ty McCormick 
(2013) described gamification as “the hottest business 
buzz-word” [9]. In addition, according to 
MarketsandMarkets, the gamification market is forecasted to 
be worth $11.10 billion USD in 2020 [10]. 
However, Heather Clancy (2014) hinted that “looks like that 
whole ‘gamification’ thing is over” [11]. Similar to cited 
notions of potential change management failure rates more 
broadly, Burke is of the opinion that "Gamification has 
tremendous potential, but most businesses are not getting it 
right at the moment," which is likely why Gartner placed 
Gamification in their most recent Hype Cycle of Emerging 
Technologies in 2014 in the "trough of disillusionment" [8]. 
There is evidence that gamification principles are used in 
areas as diverse as shopping, education, health and 
well-being. Examples include SAP uses games to teach its 
staff about sustainability, Unilever uses games to train their 
employees, Hays uses them to hire recruiters and the Khan 
Academy uses them for online training. The Aberdeen Group 
(2013) stated that organizations that employ gamification see 
better results, including efficiency, engagement and retention 
[12]. 
 

2.2 Recruitment 
Recruitment of employee is defined as “an employer’s action 
that aims to 1) bring a job opening to the attention of potential 
job applicants who do not currently work for an agency, 2) 
influence whether they apply for a job, 3) affect whether they 
remain interested until a job offer is made and 4) influence 
whether a job offer is accepted“ [13]. Recruitment can be 
conceptualized as an attitude training / change process 
involving individuals who develop an idea of what it would be 
like to work for an organization. In this paper we will address 

the gamification features that allow it to be used as a 
persuasive design and advocate for its potential to change 
attitudes towards organizations and/or industries. In the 
hiring sense, we suggest that gamification is basically an 
attempt to change the mindset of potential applicants towards 
the company by engaging them more directly in the 
recruitment process. Marriott Hotels, for example, has 
developed a game that simulates the duties of hotel managers 
in order to introduce potential applicants to the challenges 
and opportunities of managing a hotel. In doing so, they hope 
to change the attitudes of potential candidates towards the 
hotel industry, and especially Marriott [14]. The 
psychological literature provides ample theoretical guidance 
for understanding how and when gamification, such as that 
used by Marriott, will affect employee attitudes and thus the 
attraction to an organization / industry. 
 
3.  METHODOLOGY 
 
In this research, the authors use Marczewski’s Gamification 
Framework as the framework of choice. This framework was 
chosen due to its simplicity compared to other gamification 
frameworks, thus making it easier to create and implement. 
Albeit its simplicity, the authors believe that this framework 
is suitable for gamifying recruitment. Another reason this 
framework was chosen is that this framework divides the 
player into four intrinsically motivated types, which are 
Socializer, Free Spirit, Achiever, and Philanthropist; each 
with their own unique traits. By identifying the traits of our 
target user, we can create a design that suits the target user. 
This will undoubtedly increase the gamified system’s 
probability of success. 

 
Figure 1: Marczewski’s Gamification Framework 

 
At the planning stage, there are 4 things that underline the 
gamification design [15]: 

1. What is being gamified (What will be the gamified 
system?) 

2. Why is it  being gamified (Why will it be a gamified 
system?) 

3. Who is the user (Who is the user of gamified system?) 
4. How it is being gamified (How to make a gamified 

system?) 
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The planning section will determine the boundaries of the 
framework that is designed and determine the objectives of 
the framework itself. The next stage is the design stage, a 
stage where motivation, feedback & game mechanics, user 
journey, and engagement/feedback loops will be determined. 
However, this research only focuses on 2 components, namely 
motivation and feedback & game mechanics. For the player 
type, we will focus on the Achiever type. Achievers are 
motivated by mastery. They are characterized by their desire 
to gain knowledge, learn new skills, self-improvement, and 
overcoming challenges presented to them [16]. These are all 
traits that are desired by employers, regardless of company 
type. 
 

 
Figure 2: Player types and suitable game mechanics for each player 

type 
The Achiever player type is also driven by status as a 
representation of achievement. They need a system that can 
enrich and lead to mastery. An award can be given for those 
who have achievements and have completed challenges. Here 
are the game mechanics for Achiever type players:  

1. Levels / Progression is a means to show the progress 
of a player. Levels can be shown in the form of a 
progress bar, icon, or metaphor (bronze, silver, gold, 
and platinum) [17].  

2. Quests / Challenges are used by the system to provide 
challenges and provide guidance to players about 
what can be done to be able to continue to a higher 
level [17]. 

3. Achievements / Rewards is a gift, tangible or 
intangible, presented after the occurrence of an 
action (i.e. behavior) with the intention of causing 
the behavior to occur again [18]. 

4. Leaderboards aim to make simple comparisons. Most 
people don't need any explanation when they face the 
leaderboard. By default, an ordered list appears with 
a score next to each name, and we understand that 
we see a ranking system [17]. 

5. Competition allows users to challenge each other to 
get high scores on several activities. After everyone 
has done the activity, the user with the highest score 
wins the prize. Usually used for multi-player games 
[18]. 

 
Figure 3: Gamified system research flow 

 
After the design is finalized a trial will be carried out to test 
the success of the gamified system design, user testing, and an 
evaluation of the gamified system in order to collect feedback. 
Once the feedback data is collected and analyzed, we can see 
how well the gamified system works and identify which part 
of the system, if any, that needs to be modified or improved. 

4. DISCUSSION 
4.1 Gamification Framework Analysis 
 
The gamification framework used in employee recruitment is 
Marczewski’s Gamification Framework. Based on Figure 1, 
the analysis of the planning and design of a web-based 
gamified system is summarized in Table 1. 
 

Table 1: Attributes of Cleveland dataset 
No. Stage Description  

1 Planning   

  1.1 What is 
being gamified? 

In this study, the proposed 
recruitment system that will be 
designed in the form of a web 
app. 

1.2 Why is it 
being gamified?  

Compared to the standard 
recruitment, a gamified 
recruitment has several 
advantages such as: 1) identify 
motivated candidates, 2) 
evaluate people without much 
experience more easily, 3) 
evaluate people who have 
diverse experience, and 4) 
engage the candidate [19]. 

1.3 Who is the 
user? 

The users of this gamified 
system are job applicants. 

2.  Design   

  2.1 How is it 
being gamified?  

The design of this web will use 
only 2 elements from the 4 
design elements in the 
Marczewski’s Gamification 
Framework, namely Motivation 
and Feedback & Game 
Mechanics. Motivation is used 
to determine User Types on the 
gamified system. Whereas 
Feedback & Game Mechanics 
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are used to analyse game 
mechanics and its components.  

2.1.1 User 
Types  

Achiever is a user type for users 
of this system. This type of 
player aims to complete the 
task correctly, on time, and earn 
the highest score. Achiever 
wants to overcome the 
challenges that exist to improve 
his/her abilities. 

2.1.2 Game 
Mechanics 

This gamified recruitment 
system is programmed to 
provide points for applicants 
who complete their tasks in a 
timely and correct manner.  

a. Point  Each applicant will be awarded 
points for each correctly 
answered questions. The 
applicant will be awarded extra 
points if the applicant can 
finish the test before the time 
limit. 

b. Badge Badge is awarded to the fastest 
applicant. 

 
c. Trophy Trophy is awarded based on 

score (Gold for ≥ 90%, Silver 
for 80-90%, and Bronze for 
75-79%). 

 
 
 
4.2 Game Rules 
 
A game has a system where players are involved in an artificial 
conflict defined by rules that produce something that can be 
measured. Rules in the game are important because rules define the 
mechanism of the game, but not the game itself. The purpose of rules 
is to determine the candidate’s score, badge, and trophy 
 
4.3 Gameplay 
 
After designing the game rules, the next thing to set up is 
gameplay design. Gameplay is a system of running the game. 
The player of this gamified system is the candidates. The 
gameplay flow is shown in Figure 3. 
 

 
Figure 4: Gameplay flow 

 
4.4 User Interface Prototype 
 
In this section, we will show the user interface (UI) prototype 
of the proposed system based on the gameplay flow diagram 
shown in the previous section. 
The user starts at the login page, where he/she will input the 
Candidate ID number and agree to the terms and conditions of 
the test. 
 

 
Figure 5: Login screen 

 
Once the user is logged in, the page will show the test 
questions and the submit button can only be clicked once all 
questions are answered. If the user failed to finish the test 
before the allotted time, the system will automatically submit 
the answers. 
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Figure 6: Test questions page 

 
Finally, the user will see the test score, trophy, and badge if 
they earned one. 
 

 
Figure 7: Score, trophy, and badge 

 

5. CONCLUSION 
Although gamification is a relatively new recruiting method, 
we believe that this approach of gamifying the recruitment 
process may help HR professionals in recruiting the right 
people for the right job. We also believe that the gamification 
of the recruitment process can be successful in catching the 
attention of a greater number of potential applicants and in 
shaping their attitudes towards the organization / industry at 
the same time. This change in attitude can then influence 
perceived organizational attraction, and ultimately manifest 
in behaviors of job pursuit. Furthermore, the adoption of new 
technologies is a must for an organization to maintain a 
competitive advantage over its competitors. The burgeoning 
gamification paradigm offers a lot of opportunities for 
organizational usefulness. Critics, however, argue that most 
gamification implementations are bound to fail. They argue 

that organizations are slapping carelessly on point systems, 
leaderboards, and game graphics to "gamify" their processes. 
This paper attempts to provide a theory-based guide on how to 
implement gamification in employee recruitment using a 
simple gamification framework. 
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